INDIAN ROCKS POA
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES
CANDIDATE REQUIREMENTS
2022
1. Any candidate must be a member in good standing with the Association and has not received any Indian Rocks violations that are upheld by the Association within 12 months
prior to the September 25th date when candidate resumes, and applications are due
each year. Any candidate that receives a civil violation, which rises to the level of a
criminal offense, if upheld by the Association cannot run for the Board of Directors for
five years from the date of the violation being issued.
2. Only 2-page maximum resumes submitted by candidates themselves and distributed to
members through Indian Rocks POA are permitted.
3. The resumes should include but are not limited to the following
a. A written statement regarding the reason you would like to serve on the Board.
b. Expertise that you can bring to the Board and the community that would be beneficial.
4. All candidate applications and resumes must be reviewed by an outside agency to validate information, i.e., background check, criminal check, reference, and employment
checks before being placed on the ballot. If any false statements are discovered, the
Board will review the findings and the candidate will not be placed on the ballot.
5. No campaign signs or mailings are permitted.
6. No solicitation or campaigning of any kind is permitted. Campaigning shall be defined as
follows:
a. Door to door.
b. Any and all written or oral communications initiated by the candidate or their
agent.
c. Any communication initiated using the internet on a website set up by the candidate or his agent or communication considered to be campaigning on any website.
7. Any member wishing to contact a candidate may do so by calling or emailing the candidate if the contact information is provided on their resume.
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8. If the above guidelines are not followed, disciplinary actions will occur. Disciplinary actions may include but are not limited to the cancellation of any and all votes cast for
that candidate.

9. Any community member that distributes literature regarding the candidate’s campaign
will be fined for aiding and abetting (see Fines and Fees).

